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Details of Visit:

Author: DirtyBoy2021
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Oct 2018 22:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Butterfly Touch Sensual Massage & Escort Service
Website: http://butterfly-touch.co.uk/
Phone: 07413945086
Phone: 07413945086

The Premises:

Nice apartment, small, but comfortable. Easy to find and not far from the tube station. Shower was
suitable and everything I needed was available

The Lady:

Brenda looks exactly like the pictures on the website. In fact, I’d go so far as to say she looks
better. She’s about 22 years old I believe, she speaks good English, even though she says that she
doesn’t. She’s genuinely friendly and very enthusiastic. A lovely smile, and very deep and sexy
eyes!

The Story:

Brenda is a delight! Wasn’t sure about booking with this agency, but I was actually looking for a
classy sexy massage and Butterfly Touch showed up in the search. I figured that a massage with
escorts services was probably even better so went for it.

Minor mix up at the start of the booking, which Brenda was mortified by. She came to do the door to
answer it and thought I was going to be someone else. She was expecting someone to come and
collect her commission fees, and didn’t expect to see me there. It must have shocked her to tell the
truth. She had forgotten that I swapped the night with the agency, and she was really sorry that she
wasn’t ready for me. I actually thought she was to tell the truth. I was invited in and showed to her
room. She went off for a moment or two to compose herself, but returned in a very sexy, silky gown,
with nothing but a pair of tiny black panties on underneath. After my shower, she showed me what
was beneath!

When she took off the gown I was amazed at the size of her boobs, they really are that big. They
hang down a little, but not in an unattractive way at all. They feel amazing and she has very nice,
big nipples. To see these big boobs on such a tiny frame, and one that’s so very trim and athletic,
was a delight! She allowed me to stroke and feel my way around her for a while, and we stood in
front of the mirror and I cupped her big boobs in my hands and kissed her neck. She liked it nice
and gentle and sensual.
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She told me about how she did sensual massage, and asked if I wanted one. I willingly agreed. And
she immediately grabbed the oil and smothered my cock and her boobs, and down her back. On
the edge of the bed she stroked her body up and down my cock and it felt amazing. She has this
great technique where she put my cock in between her chin and her shoulder, and then her chest
that feels just like a deepthroat blowjob, and when I looked down, it actually looked like she was
doing it too! I’ve never had anything quite like that before, and she is very good at it. She says it’s
something she invented.

After this we laid down on the bed and she went to work with more sliding her body against mine.
She sat naked astride my cock and tucked it between her ass cheeks and rubbed it against her
pussy, all the time reaching around to stroke it too. This was amazing. She then covered me up with
a condom using her mouth and rode me in cowgirl. Those oily boobs in my face were amazing!
She’s not sensitive at all about squeezing and kneading them either, she seems to love it.

We switched to missionary and she really started to get going. She told me some very sweet things
and I felt a very genuine connection with her. She placed a cushion under her ass and smiled at
me, telling me that it was much better this way. And she certainly enjoyed herself! It was here that
she came hard after a short time, whilst playing with herself as I fucked her slowly. This was really
hot!

She finished me off with some more of her amazing “Neck and chin wanking” (I really can’t think of
a better phrase for it!) and very oily hand and tit job.

I will definitely be seeing Brenda again!
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